China’s 20th Century Architecture

Mr. Jin Lei, Consultant of the Beijing Municipal People's Government, Vice-President and Secretary General of China’s Committee for 20th Century Architectural Heritage, Chief Editor of China Architectural Heritage, Architectural Reviews and Architectural Photography will discuss ‘The status of China’s 20th century architectural heritage’

Dr. Chen Li, The Expert Member of China’s Committee for 20th Century Architectural Heritage and Associate Professor of Civil Engineering and Architecture at Beijing University will discuss ‘The research of Chinese universities on the 20th century architectural heritage’

Time & Date: Tuesday 7th May 2019, 5.30pm for 6pm start
Cost: Students $10, Members $15, non-members $20 payable in cash at GML
Venue: GML Heritage, Level 6, Australia Council Building, 372 Elizabeth Street, Surry Hills, 2010 (corner of Cooper Street - south from Central Station North Concourse exit to Elizabeth Street). Please report to the reception desk on the Australia Council Ground Floor on arrival to be ticked off on the list and to obtain a Visitors Pass
RSVP: by Friday 3rd May 2019 via email to thubbul@bigpond.com. Bookings are essential as places are limited.

Australia ICOMOS, DOCOMOMO Australia, NSW Chapter AIA members are all invited to attend